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Bigger and Better in Texas
Presented by:
Caitlyn Nakatsukasa 
and Jessica Freeman
2018 National Team Members
● Team Members:
○ Caitlyn Nakatsukasa
○ Emily Cuno
○ BillyAnn Stempel
○ Maria Regalado
● Co-leaders
○ Veronica Villarreal
○ Jessica Freeman
● Advisors
○ Aislinn Addington
○ Chelsie Broussard
Houston Food Bank
● 30 million meals a year
● Senior boxes to residential facilities
Houston Food Bank - Portwall
● Scanning donated items into the system
● Packing food into boxes
● Carousel to sort food
Houston Food Bank - Keegan Kitchen
● Filling fruit cups
● Making hot lunches
● Cutting fruit
Houston Food Bank - Teachers Aid Center
● 18 counties, 479 schools, 14,000 individual teachers
○ Three years ago, it was 1,200 teachers
● 60% or more schools identified above are on free or reduced lunch
○ Receive weekend backpacks with 6 meals packed in them
○ 18,000 a week
Recovery Houston
● Served 250 homes by mucking, gutting
○ 10 houses a weekend
○ 1,500 volunteers
● In March, it slowed to 3 houses a weekend
○ Installing drywall, mudding
● Supplies:
○ Some donated
○ Some homeowners could afford to buy their own
Recovery Houston - Pictures
Cultural Experiences
● Human Rights Art Museum - Houston Holocaust Museum 
● Spring Creek BBQ
● Buc-ee’s 
● Crawfish Lunch
What We Learned
● Texas is a unique part of the United States of America
● Through the Alternative Break Program, we were able to help individuals 
who are experiencing food insecurity, and those who are currently 
rebuilding their homes in the wake of Hurricane Harvey. 
● We learned the importance of helping others, and recognizing that 
natural disaster relief and recovery is a long lasting effort.
Thank you!
